The application of LTR retrotransposons as molecular markers in plants.
Retrotransposons are major, dispersed components of most eukaryotic genomes. They replicate by a cycle of transcription, reverse transcription, and integration of new copies, without excising from the genome in the process. Because they represent a major share of the genome, cause easily detectable genetic changes having known ancestral and derived states, and contain conserved regions for which polymerase chain reaction (PCR) primers may be designed, retrotransposon insertions can be exploited as powerful molecular marker systems. Here, we describe the background and strategies, as well as give detailed laboratory protocols, for four key retrotransposon-based methods: SSAP, IRAP, REMAP, and RBIP. The SSAP, IRAP, and REMAP methods are multiplex and generate anonymous marker bands; RBIP scores individual loci, much as microsatellite-based marker systems do. The methods are variously suited to marker detection on agarose and polyacrylamide slab gels, slab and capillary sequencing devices, and arrays on solid supports. The different strengths and weaknesses of these approaches and their performance relative to conventional marker methods are discussed, together with their applicability to marker-assisted breeding, phylogenetic analyses, biodiversity determinations, and evolutionary studies.